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Association (ACAPMA) in relation to the Queensland Government's request for comments on the
above Discussion Paper.
As a key stakeholder in the transport fuels market, ACAPMA is very concerned to ensure that any
decision to implement a biofuels mandate in Queensland is only taken after careful consideration of
the potential adverse impacts on the many small businesses that comprise the Queensland fuel
industry - and the consequent adverse flow on effects to fuel consumers.
ACAPMA would be pleased to provide further information to support the position outlined in this
paper at your convenience.

Yours sincerely,

Mark McKenzie
Chief Executive Officer
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Submission to OLD Government on proposed biofuel mandate (July 2015)

About this paper
This paper constitutes the submission by the Australasian Convenience and Petroleum Marketers
Association (ACAPMA) to the call by the Queensland Government for comments on the formulation
of legislation to develop a biofuels mandate and has been prepared on behalf of the downstream
petroleum industry in Queensland.
This submission comprises two parts, namely:
•

PART A- GENERA L COMMENTS AND STAT EMENT OF POSITION. This section provides
an overview of ACAPMA and provides a clear statement of ACAPMA' s position with respect to
the development of a biofuels mandate in Queensland.

•

PART B - SPECIFIC COMMENTS ON DISCUSSION. This section provides specific
comments on the questions posed in the Queensland Government's discussion paper entitled :
Towards a clean energy economy: achieving a biofuel mandate for Queensland (June 2015).
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Part A:

General comments and statement of position- - - - - - - - - '

1 . About ACAPMA
ACAPMA is the national peak body representing the interests of the petroleum distribution and
petrol convenience retail industry. The scope of our membership extends from 'refinery gate'
through to the forecourt of Australia's national network of service stations and petrol convenience
outlets - including fuel haulage, fuel distribution and fuel retail businesses.
ACAPMA's members comprise 90% of Australia's fuel d istribution and storage businesses who, in
turn , supply fuel to around 3500 of the 6400 service station outlets operating in the country.
The profile of our membership varies from small Australian businesses, medium Australian-owned
enterprises, to large Australian corporations.
As many stakeholders will be aware, ACAPMA led a high profile and sustained campaign seeking
reform of the NSW Ethanol mandate given that the mandate was:
•

damaging the viability of the many small to medium businesses (many of them regional) that
sell fuel under commercial agreements with the major oil companies

•

distorting competition in some areas by compelling some outlets to sell E1 0 in lieu of regular
unleaded while others with exemption from the mandate (and in some cases literally across the
road) were enjoying increased custom from the substantial proportion of motorists who
preferred not to purchase ethanol blended fuels

•

increased costs for motorists who felt that they had no choice but to pay more to purchase
premium fuels in lieu of E1 0 - a decision that delivers no benefit to service stations who are
typically payed on a volumetric basis only.

It is a matter of record that , the above campaign, coupled with the actions of other agricultural
associations resulted in a rethink by the NSW Government and ultimately, a cessation of the
proposed prohibition of regular unleaded petrol (RULP) and a stay in the expansion of the
mandate.
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2. Statement of ACAPMA' s position
Given that existing infrastructure for distribution and storage of fuels is largely compatible with
biodiesel - but not with ethanol - ACAPMA has a different position with respect to setting targets
for the sale of both ethanol and biodiesel.
ACAPMA believes that state legislation for an ethanol mandate may be practical from 1 July 2016,
provided the legislation:
a) Is developed around achievement of a 2% target for sales of ethanol as a proportion of regular
unleaded petrol (RULP) only, with no provision for any escalation beyond this level until such
time as a detailed assessment of the costs of extending the target beyond this level has been
completed - and not before the first year of operation of the legislation. This assessment
should be undertaken by an expert panel comprising government and industry representatives
(as appointed by the relevant Minister)
b) Stipulates a requirement for E1 0 to be made available on the forecourt of service stations
selling more than 4 million litres of fuel per year, with no stipulation of the volume to be sold
(given inherent legal and commercial constraints on same)
c) Does not place any liability on the fuel wholesaler for biofuel sales but rather, relies on the
demand created by the provision of E1 0 infrastructure on the sites of eligible fuel retailers
d) Provides for exemptions of liability for fuel retailers where eligible fuel retailers either:
i.

Are likely to experience financial hardship as a result of the capital costs associated with compliance, with
automatic exemption in cases where the required investment will reasonably exceed $50k (with investment
burdens below this level considered on a case by case basis)

ii.

Cannot reasonably source E10 at a competitive wholesale price benchrnarked to RULP

e) Makes provision for mandatory reporting of annual fuel volumes for all retail fuel outlets
operating in the state as at 1 July 2016, with a view to developing a database to support
assessment of the net benefits to the Queensland community from future escalation above the
initial 2% target
~

Makes provision for the conduct of a government funded marketing campaign to address
inherent community concerns about the use of E1 0. Such a campaign should be informed by
market research to better understand the full extent of consumer concerns with respect to
E1 0 . ACAPMA firmly believes that current consumer concerns with E1 0 are not singular (i.e.
engine damage) but are motivated by a number of different factors.

g) Stipulates a reasonable target for biodiesel that does not result in a supply squeeze (and
subsequent price escalation) and also is capped at a maximum of 5% VN composition - as
per the specifications published by manufacturers of diesel vehicles and d iesel powered
machinery.
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3. Rationale for ACAPMA's position
ACAPMA's position in relation to the Queensland Government proposal for introduction of a
biofuels mandate in Queensland (see below) is developed around the following principal
considerations:
a) It is neither commercially practical nor legally possible to d irect Fuel Wholesalers (including Fuel
Distributors) to require Fuel Retailers to sell any product (including biofuels) on their forecourts,
given that the vast majority of Fuel Retailers are small to medium business that are independent
of fuel Wholesalers. As a consequence, ACAPMA does not believe that Fuel Wholesalers
(including Fuel Distributors) can be made liable for the achievement of a biofuel mandate in any
Australian State or Territory.
b) It is unclear how the Queensland State Government- and in fact any government - can
compel Fuel Retailers to sell a fixed proportion of any product (including Biofuels) to their
customers, whilst simultaneously holding to the proposition that customer choice must be
maintained on the service station forecourts. As an aside, any decision to constrain customer
choice on a selection of service station sites will create adverse competition and consumer
pricing impacts - as demonstrated by the NSW experience.
c) Any government decision to limit customer choice of regular unleaded petrol on any of the
forecourts of the State's 1380 service stations will likely result in an unacceptable distortion in
market competition. ACAPMA notes that, in its recent contribution to the Federal
Government's Competition Review (Harper 2015), the Australian Competition and Consumer
Commission (ACCC) noted:
"The ACCC submits that the New South Wales government mandate requiring that a certain
proportion of petrol sold in the State should contain ethanol is an example ofregulation that
limits competition and imposes costs on society (sub 1, page 40). The ACCC submits that
the mandate has not only failed to achieve its industry assistance goals, but also diminished
consumer choice and lead to consumers paying higher prices as they switch to premium
fuels to avoid ethanol"
pp 291 (Harper 2015)

d) A significant proportion of NSW motorists demonstrated a clear aversion to the purchase of
El 0 in lieu of conventional petroleum - and there is no reason to believe that Queensland
motorists will be any d ifferent. Consequently, this issue will need to be fundamentally
addressed by government for biofuels demand to grow sustainably in the future.
ACAPMA notes the NSW experience with ethanol mandates that saw consumer aversion to E10 resulting in 3
out of every 5 consumers who lost access to RULP switching to premium in 2012, delivering a doubling of sales
of premium fuels in the period following introduction of the mandate (Noel & Travis 201 4)- with consumers
choosing to pay an extra 12cpl of fuel. Such behaviour runs contrary to the typical price sensitive consumer
behaviour of fuel markets in Australia, pointing to a relatively deep-seated consumer aversion to E10 amongst a
sizeable proportion of the retail fuel market.

e) Any escalation of the use of ethanol above 2% of RULP will impose adjustment costs on the
fuel retail industry. These costs are substantial and run as high as an estimated $272M for a
scenario that would require all 1380 service stations in Queensland to sell E10 on their
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forecourts. More importantly, the majority of this development cost will be borne by small to
medium fuel enterprises (not fuel and grocery majors) who are simply not capable of absorbing
up to $900k in capital costs per site.
It would be reasonable to assume that these small to medium businesses (in the absence of any opportunity to
diversify their product set) would need to recover this capital cost by increasing prices to consumers. Based on
the average fuel retail margin and average fill for a typical service station selling 2 million litres per annum (as
interpreted from ACCC 2014), the increased cost to the consumer of 9cpl per site (for a 5 year payback at 0%
discount rate). The key question is whether this action would result in a lift in the retail price across the entire
market, a localised market, or simply result in the demise of the fuel business owing to their fuel price being
uncompetitive.
~

ACAPMA believes that it is unprecedented (and manifestly unfair) to ask one industry to fund
the development cost of another industry - regardless of any community good that may be
realised by the development of the other. In the event that the development of an industry (e.g.
biofuels) will likely deliver community good benefits, then ACAPMA believes that it is rightly the
role of government to bear this market development burden on behalf of the community.

g) ACAPMA believes that any decision to set an escalation for growth in the biofuel target beyond
an initial starting point of 2% of RULP sales, should only be made after careful consideration of
the substantial body of literature showing that past government investment in the development
of a biofuels industry has delivered sub-optimal returns to Australian taxpayers.
The GHG and air quality claims are frequently overstated by the ethanol industry and to date, the industry has
failed to even get close to forecast GHG benefits by reason of scale, insufficient controls around feedstock
production, and use of production processes with high levels of energy intensity relative to conventional fuels
production (Biofuels Task Force 2005, CSIRO 2007, DRET 2011, BREE 2014, ANAO 2015)
The forecast quantum of regional economic, employment, public health and community benefits have never
been realised by more than 12 years of Government investment in the fledgling biuofuels industry in Australia. In
a report prepared by the Australian National Audit Office earlier this year (ANAO 2015), the office stated that:
"The Australian Government's recent decision to close the EPGP was informed by a
consistent body of analysis and advice-provided to successive governments since the
program's earliest days - drawing attention to shortcomings in the overall policy approach
and the likelihood that program costs would exceed benefits. Prior to the EPGP's
establishment and at key decision points, the administering department and central co
ordinating agencies offered candid advice on value for money, drawing on past Australian
and international experience and the findings of two key reviews (in 2008 and 2014) which
had concluded that the benefits of the program were modest and had come at a high cost.
These assessments of value for money are underlined by the program's limited success in
achieving key objectives and outcomes. After 12 years of operation and some $895 million
in government support directed towards improving the long -term viability of the domestic
ethanol industry, in 2014 only three domestic producers (up from two in 2002) were operating
and an expanded Australian ethanol industry based on market priced feedstock was
considered unlikely to be commercially viable in the absence of the EPG rebate"
Pp1 7 (ANAO 2015}

Despite estimates of substantial net economic benefit from future investment in establishment of a biofuels and
bio manufacturing industry in Queensland (Deloitte Economics 3024), there are numerous reports that point to
the very substantial market and commercialisation barriers associated with the practical realisation of this
potential - most of which appear to suggest that such a benefit is largely unachievable without very substantial
government investment (CSIRO 2007, DRET 2011 , ANAO 2015 ). In fact, the ANAO noted recent advised
provided by the Bureau of Resource and Energy Economics (BREE) on the future outlook for the ethanol
industry in Australia, reporting that:
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"In 2014, BREE considered that an expanded Australian ethanol industry based on market
priced feedstock was considered unlikely to be commercially viable in the absence of the
EPG rebate. The BREE further concluded that realisation of expected indirect benefits
including regional development, environmental and health benefits-has been modest at
best, and/or at a much higher cost than could be achieved using more direct forms of
government support."
Pp19 (ANAO 2015)
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Part B:

Specific comments on Discussion Paper

1 . Current Policy Environment
W ith the Australian Government already having actioned legislation to cease the Ethanol
Production Grants Program (EPG), the Australian Government recently passed legislation that will
see the effective increase of excise on ethanol from the current Ocpl to 12.5cpl by 1 July 2020 
albeit that this level will increase slightly with any future increase in the excise levied on
conventional fuels.
These foreshadowed changes in the excise levied on biofuels are likely to result in an increase in
the cost of ethanol blended fuels to consumers from 1 July 2016 - unless these costs are able to
be absorbed by biofuels producers.
ACAPMA believes that any such increase will further reduce the attractiveness of ethanol to
consumers against the background of an already demonstrable consumer aversion to the
purchase of this fuel in the first place (Noel & Travis 2014).
The only option practical option available to the Queensland Government to mitigate against this
price increase would be for the Government to subsidise the purchase of E1 0 via the provision of
some form of shadow payment to fuel wholesalers - which would be reflected in a reduction in
wholesale prices charged to fuel retailing businesses.
It is suggested, however, that the Queensland Government should exercise care in assessing the
merits of this option given the past experience of the Australian Government in providing $895M in
financial support to the Australian Ethanol Industry via the EPGP over the past 12 years - yet still
failing to catalyse a sustainable industry with only 3 operators established against a target minimum
of 6 producers (ANAO 2015).
The ANAO report was preceded by an assessment of the net benefit derived from the EPGP
prepared by the Australian Bureau of Resource and Energy Economics (BREE 2014) that
determined that the net environmental, regional economic and consumer benefits from this
programme came at a significantly high cost to Australian taxpayers.
ACAPMA therefore believes that any Queensland Government action to mitigate against likely
future increases in biofuels associated with recent changes in Federal Excise Legislation,
should be informed by a comprehensive appreciation of the past Australian Government
efforts to catalyse the biofuels industry in Australia.
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2. Proposed Biofuel Mandate
ACAPMA believes that a target of 2% ethanol sales (as a percentage of RULP only) could likely be
achieved by the fuel retail industry with a manageable adjustment cost.
This observation is based on the fact that in 2012, when industry believed that an ethanol mandate
in Queensland was imminent, there were an estimated 465 sites selling E1 0 in Queensland.
Today, changes in the ownership of retail fuel outlets and d iminished consumer demand for E10
has seen a reduction in the number of sites currently selling E1 0 - to an estimated 323 sites only.
Comparing the current number of sites selling E1 0 today (323 sites) with the number of sites selling
E1 0 in 2012 {465), reveals that there are approximately 142 sites that could readily be reconfigured
to sell E10 in the near term - at an estimated unit capital cost of between $25k and $30k per site
(amounting to a total adjustment cost of $4.3M (refer Table 1).
This action - coupled with a consumer marketing campaign -potentially constitutes a relatively low
cost pathway to achievement of 2% substitution of RULP sales in Queensland, given that:
•

The monthly average of E1 0 sales in Queensland during the 12 months period ending 31
March 20 15 was 30.6ML - compared with 208.8ML of RULP (APS 2015) - suggesting a
current substitution rate of 1 .3% of RULP with ethanol in Queensland

•

Extrapolation of the current rate of market penetration of E1 0 to incorporate a total of 465 sites
(i.e. 43% increase) would likely see E10 sales increase to 43.8ML, yielding a new ethanol
substitution rate of 1.8% of RULP

•

It would be reasonable to suggest that the remaining 0.2% substitution required to deliver the
2% target could be achieved by the implementation of a broad consumer marketing campaign

Estimation of the capital cost associated with the remainder of the States' 915 sites is problematic,
owing to the fact that there is a need to better understand the nature of existing underground fuel
storage infrastructure at all of these sites - and the degree to which such infrastructure is
compatible with E1 0 operation.
For ease of analysis, ACAPMA estimates that 637 of the remaining 9 15 sites would likely require
moderate adaptation of fuel storage and fuel d ispensing infrastructure at a unit capital cost of
between $80k and $120k - resulting in an industry adjustment cost of up to $76.4M.
Based on experiences with some sites in NSW, the remaining 276 sites would require major works
associated with the replacement of underground storage tanks at a capital cost of between $500k
and $900k (capital costs only) - resulting in an industry adjustment cost of up to $248M .
Considering all of the figures cited above, a decision to require all 1380 of the States' retail fuel
sites to sell E10 would result in a total adjustment cost of between $213M and $319M (refer Table
1).
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Table 1 • Estimation of industry adjustment cost {All sites eligible scenario)

Type of site

Unit cost

No. of sites

Adjustment cost

(Assumed)

(Estimated)

(Estimated)

Sites currently selling ElO

$0

323

$0

Sites previously selling ElO

$25k-$30k

142

$3.6M t o $4.3M

$80k-$120k

639

$51.1M t o $76.7M

$500k to $900k

276

$138.0M t o $248.4 M

1380

$192.7M to $329.4M

Sites requiring moderate
adaptat ion
Sites requiring major
adaptat ion

Total adjustment cost of 'All in' Scenario

Most importantly, the majority of these costs would be shouldered by the large number of small to
medium business' that operate in the retail fuel market - not the oil and grocery 'majors' - in the
absence of any government assistance with the associated capital costs.
Given that these investments will not yield additional revenue - and given the ACCC 2014 data that
shows the average margin of fuel sales is around 1 .1 cpl - it is difficult to see how this cost could
be shouldered by the fuel retail industry without resulting in:
•

increased consumer fuel prices (estimated at up to 9cpl at a typical suburban retail site based
on amortisation of capital over 5 years at 0% discount rate)

•

closure of retail outlets resulting in reduced accessibility to fuel for consumers

•

a combination of both impacts

The most significant comment to be made in relation to this discussion is the question of "Who
Pays?" the adjustment cost.
If the above costs are not fully funded by the Government as part of the legislative programme to
promote biofuels in Queensland , then the costs will ultimately be borne by the fuel retail industry
and ultimately passed on to consumers in the form of higher prices for all fuel products.
Given that the above cost represents a cost of developing a biofuels market, ACAPMA believes
that this cost should be borne by the biofuels industry - unless the government believes that the
public good dividend derived from development of such an industry justifies use of taxpayer funds.
Unlike ethanol there are no significant adjustment costs associated with the supply and sale of
biodiesel as it is effectively a 'drop-in' fuel for existing fuel storage and transportation infrastructure.
Discussions with heavy vehicle manufacturers however, suggest that manufacturers of current
diesel vehicles and diesel equipment typically recommend a maximum blend of 5% diesel by
volume. Accordingly, ACAPMA believes that any mandate on biodiesel should not exceed 5%.
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ACAPMA therefore believes that:
•

A 2% substitution of RULP with ethanol in Queensland can be achieved with a modest
adjustment cost (approximately $4M) to the fuel retail industry - a cost that should be funded
by either the biofuels industry directly or the Queensland Government

•

Any increase above 2% substitution would impose substantial adjustment costs to industry
ranging between $51 M (80% of sites) and $324M {1 00% of sites). Such costs should also be
borne by either the biofuels industry or the Queensland Government.

•

Given the likely substantial cost to small and medium fuel retail businesses associated with the
achievement of an ethanol substitution target above 2% of RULP, no such increase should be
set until such time that the government has completed a comprehensive assessment of costs
and developed a funding approach that mitigates against these costs being borne by the fuel
retail industry. Ideally, this would be achieved via the formation of a joint government-industry
expert group that would prepare an analysis of the costs of moving beyond an initial target of
2% of RULP substitution with ethanol.

•

A maximum 5% substitution of biodiesel would appear to be achievable. The timeframe for
implementation of this target should take account of the timing of availability of supply to
minimise the risk of rapid price escalation (i.e. owing to tightness of supply)

3. Liable Parties
ACAPMA is opposed to any mandate which is designed around a party being deemed liable by the
number of sites they operate, as this will likely have the unintended consequences of creating:
•

a d isincentive to business growth in an industry that operates on a high volume-low margin
basis, where scale is typically important to achieving long term economic viability

•

distortions in competition as two businesses with 10 sites could have vastly different revenue
and profit characteristics based on substantial differences in the volume of fuel sold per site. A
business with 10 rural sites, for example, would earn far less than a business with 10 sites in
metropolitan Brisbane - yet both businesses would shoulder similar site adjustment costs.

Essentially, any future mandate should be designed around the principle of all fuel retailers being
included under the mandate with a fixed exemption criterion that is primarily developed around a
volumetric requirement (i.e. annual fuel sales).
It is suggested that liable parties be limited to fuel retail operators selling more than 4 million litres
of automotive fuel per year (assessed on a prior year basis). Retail operators could be captured via
a simple declaration process that could be later verified by compulsory reporting requirements (see
section 4 below).
There will, however, be a need to apply two additional exemptions for retail sites exceeding 4
million litres where:
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•

The capital costs associated with converting the site to accommodate E10 will cause hardship
to the business, with automatic exemption granted where the costs exceed $50k (and
provision for exemptions below this level on a case-by-case basis that would be assessed by a
joint government -industry expert panel appointed by the Minister

•

The retail operator is unable to secure E10 product at a competitive price relative to RULP.

The latter exemption would double as a consumer safeguard against escalation of E10 product
prices as a result of the Queensland market being vulnerable to a small number of ethanol
producers.
It is suggested that the burden of compliance cannot reasonably be levied on the fuel wholesaler
(or Distributor) as these businesses have limited/no ability to influence what a retail business sells
on its forecourt unless it owns the business - or utilises a Commission Agent agreement.
In considering any option to impose liability on the fuel wholesaler, it is suggested that the
Queensland Government acquaint itself with the OiiCode and relevant provision of Australian
Competition legislation with respect to third line forcing.
ACAPMA therefore believes that:
•

Liable parties should be limited to fuel retailers selling more than 4 million litres of liquid fuels
per year (i.e. all products) with provision for exemptions where:
a) The capital cost imposed on the fuel retailer is reasonably likely to exceed $50k, with
provision for consideration of exemptions below this level on a case-by-case basis where
financial hardship can be demonstrated by the fuel retailer
b) The fuel retailer cannot secure supplies of E1 0 at a wholesale cost that is reasonably
competitive with RULP (This criterion also doubles as a consumer safeguard against high
price escalation of El 0 product)

4. Reporting Requirements
ACAPMA concedes that in order to better understand the nature of the downstream industry - and
to identify how best to design a mandate that minimises the potential market risks - that there w ill
likely be a need for regular reporting of key areas of activity by all of the State's 1380 fuel retail
sites.
The information collected via this process could then be used to inform an analysis of the likely
costs associated with the achievement of an ethanol mandate above 2% of RULP.
The nature of the data that would likely be required for this purpose would include:
•

Details of the current product offerings on the forecourt (i.e. E1 0, RULP. 95RON , 98RON,
Diesel and LPG) of each site

•

Nature of existing storage infrastructure (and compatibility with El 0)

•

Annual fuel volumes sold at each site
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Given the strong consumer and industry requirements for maintenance of a competitive fuel retail
market, however, it is vital that this industry be treated with absolute sensitivity and appropriate
safeguards be put in place to prevent this information falling into the wrong hands.
ACAPMA proposes that, unless absolutely necessary, this data not be released to the public. In
cases where release of this data is required, this data should be reported as a percentage of fuel
sold and not on a 'site by site' basis - as is the practice adopted by the NSW Government.
ACAPMA believes that:
•

The government will likely need to introduce reporting requirements that w ill assist in the
preparation of an analysis of the likely costs associated with moving beyond a target of 2%
substitution of RULP with ethanol (i.e. products sold , nature of existing fuel storage
infrastructure and annual volumes of product sold).

•

Once the initial assessment is completed, there will be a need for businesses to continue to
report annual volumes of liquid fuels sold to government with a view to maintaining integrity of
the proposed exemption process

5. Exemptions
This issue is addressed in our response to the questions pertaining to Liable Parties as detailed in
Section 3 above.

6. Penalties
As outlined in earlier sections of this paper, ACAPMA does not believe that it is possible for a fuel
retailer to achieve a mandated percentage of sales of E10 as they have limited ability to influence a
consumer's choice of product - other than by pricing strategies.
Accordingly, the focus of government should be on simply ensuring that eligible fuel retailers have
E1 0 constantly available on their forecourts with provision for escalating actions by government in
the case of repeated non-compliance by individual businesses.
ACAPMA does not support the imposition of penalties on retail operators to enforce compliance
with a volumetric mandate of any form owing to the fact that such an approach could not be legally
enforced and would be open to legal challenge with respect to the degree of control that could
reasonably be executed by a retailer over their customers.
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7. Expert Panel/I mplementation Board
The issues associated with the implementation of an ethanol mandate are complex and have the
potential to affect a broad range of stakeholders.
Accordingly, ACAPMA believes that that the Queensland Government should establish a broad
panel of experts to monitor the operation of the mandate in its' formative years and advise the
Minister on potential opportunities for improvement.
This panel should be reflective of all primary stakeholder interests, including the fuel retailing
industry, in order to ensure credibility.
The operation of the Panel should be clearly defined by a Charter that is jointly developed by all
participating stakeholders immediately following establishment of the Panel.
While the Panel will undoubtedly be required to provide advice on some applications for
exemption, the criteria for exemption should be designed in such a way as to minimise the need for
subjective assessment (Ideally, using the exemption framework outlined in Section 3 of this
document).
ACAPMA believes that the Queensland Government should establish a panel to oversee the early
years of implementation of the mandate. The composition of the panel should be representative of
all of the key stakeholders - including biofuel producers, fuel wholesalers (and Distributors), fuel
retailers, consumers and government - and should ideally undertake the following activities:
a) Preparation of an assessment of an economic and market implications (i.e. costs and benefits)
of implementing an ethanol target above 2% of RULP, including recommendations on financing
of any associated adjustment costs and timing to achievement of same
b) Deliberate on exemptions pertaining to financial hardship, as detailed in Section 3. Ideally,
however, the exemptions should be clear to minimise the need for the panel to make subjective
assessments of liability (i.e. a significant requirement for subjective interpretation of eligibility
requirements will ultimately diminish the credibility of the legislation in the eyes of industry

8 . Environmental Protection
ACAPMA notes that many of the claims that have been made by advocates of a mandate in
Queensland (including commentary included in the Government's Discussion Paper) run contrary
to a substantial body of evidence that questions the net community benefit derived from increased
market adoption of biofuels.
Any objective analysis of available literature (CSIRO 2007, DRET 201 1, and BREE 2014) gives rise
to the inalienable conclusion that the environmental performance of biofuels is highly variable owing
to:
•

the typical sub-optimal scale of bio-refineries relative to conventional fuel production facilities
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•

variations in the embodied energy of available feedstocks - particularly agricultural 'first
generation' feedstocks- as a result of variations in soil cultivation procedures and fertilizer use

•

variation in the energy intensity of different biofuels production processes

Accordingly, it is suggested that the Queensland Government will need to develop guidelines and
best practice frameworks to maximise the environmental outcomes of increase biofuels industry
development - and minimise the risk of negative GHG outcomes.
ACAPMA believes that:
•

the Queensland Government will need to develop a comprehensive framework for the
sustainable production of biofuels in Queensland, in order to realise stated environmental (i.e.
GHG objectives). This framework should articulate best practice for all stages of the biofuels
production process - from feedstock production and harvesting through to transport of fuels to
terminals and associated blending processes.

•

the most effective way to enforce this framework would be through a Compact established
between biofuels producers and the Queensland Government, and in cases where a breach
occurs, that penalties are enforced in line with existing environmental protection legislation.

9. Maintaining Choice
Any strategy to promote ethanol blended fuels should first recognise that a significant proportion of
Australian fuel consumers (including Queenslanders) appear to have an aversion to the purchase of
biofuels - particularly ethanol blended fuels.
ACAPMA notes the NSW experience with ethanol mandates that saw consumer aversion to E10
resulting in 3 out of every 5 consumers who lost access to RULP switching to premium in 2012 ,
delivering a doubling of sales of premium fuels in the period following introduction of the mandate
(Noel &Travis 2014).
In short, the NSW experience showed that a significant proportion of consumers actually chose to
pay an extra 12cpl for premium fuels where RULP was not available, rather than purchase E1 0.
Such behaviour runs contrary to the typical price sensitive consumer behaviour of fuel markets in
Australia, pointing to an apparent deep-seated aversion to the purchase of E10 amongst a sizeable
proportion of Australian motorists.
A related consideration with respect to choice relates to the risk of creating distortion of
competition within the retail fuel market where choice is not provided and some retailers are
exempted from making E1 0 available.
In such circumstances, the current consumer aversion of the purchase of E1 0 means that fuel
retailers excluded from the sale of RULP suffer a competitive disadvantage (refer ACCC comments
in Harper 2015)
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ACAPMA believes that choice must be maintained on a 'forecourt by forecourt' basis in order to
prevent any potential d istortion of competition created through differences in product offerings and
minimise adverse consumer impacts associated with increased fuel prices arising from lack of
choice of RU LP

1O.Consumer Protection
It is suggested that the biggest risk of implementing a mandate in the current environment is that it
will result in the creation of a 'legalised duopoly' in ethanol supply in the immediate term.
While ACAPMA is aware of other proposals for new biofuel refineries in Queensland, it is fair to say
that a number of these have been in the 'pipeline' for a number of years and are still subject to a
considerable level of investment uncertainty (in much the same way as has occurred with respect
to investment in underground natural gas projects in Queensland of late).
This concentration of supply creates a substantial risk by creating critical levels of supplier
vulnerability for the biofuels market in Queensland and ACAPMA believes that there is substantial
risk of upward price pressure in the near term operation of any mandate.
One solution for the creation of an appropriate safeguard would be to exempt eligible fuel retailers
from selling E10 where they cannot source E10 at a price that is competitive with RULP.
In this way, a fuel retailer could legally elect to 'run dry' where they have been unable to secure a
contract price that is compatible with that of RULP. Such a mechanism would likely need to be
overseen by the proposed Expert Panel (refer Section 7 of this paper) and the relevant government
Department.
ACAPMA believes that consumer protections could be afforded during the early years of operation
of the mandate by exempting fuel retailers from being required to make E1 0 available on their
forecourts where the product cannot be provided at a price that is reasonably competitive with
RULP. Such an approach would likely protect against unacceptable increased in ethanol prices
during periods of 'short supply' .

11 . Food Supplies
ACAPMA is aware of a substantial body of international literature that suggests that biofuel
mandates involving the use of 'First Generation' biofuels have apparently contributed to substantial
increases in some food prices and livestock feed prices.
ACAPMA further notes international literature that suggests these issues can be overcome by
ensuring rapid transition from the use of 'first-generation' biofuel production to second-generation
biofuel production.
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Further information
Further information about ACAPMA' s position in respect of t he development of a biofuels
ma ndate for Queensland can be secured by contacting either of t he following members of the
Association's National Secretariat:

M ark M cKenzie
Chief Executive Officer

Philip Skinner
M anager, Policy & Programmes

PARRAMATTA NSW 2150

PARRAMATTA NSW 2150
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